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APWIJ ELECTION OF OFFICERS 2O19REPORT

ffheAPWUElectbnOf Oficersisunderway, Whilethuearenutflerousresiilmlandfieldoffc*sto
be electeil, this repofi will wncentrate on only those running fir Prcsiilent, since that is the most

important ofue, md as thb is written and. Vublished be{ore candiilates ere oficially arupunced, it is
wituly suspectd that thc oflke is being pursud by fow dispar ete candidates. )

WHO ARE THE PROBABTE CANDIDATES?

Mark Dimondstein - Mark is the incumbenL running for reelection to his thfud term. For
many years he was the president of the Greater Greensboro Area Local in North Carolina and

was a field organizer for "outside" trucking.

]ohn Marcotte - ]ohn was active in Michigan before election ae Legislativefolitical Director
six years ago. More recently he was appointed as Health Plan Director by President

-DGron&ffi-wFeir-Ure fiimiirffioi-ieEil - - 
- -

Tony McKinnon - Tony served as Director Of lndustrial Relations six years ago. He left
national office alter sirving one term. After three years of inactivity he has emerged as a

candidate for this election.

Greg Bell - Gret was presiderrt of the Philadelphia Local for many years. His most recent

seryice was as Director Of Industrial Relations in both the Bumrs and Guffey
administrations. He left that office six years ago as a result of the election at that time.

WHAT DO THEY HAVE IN COMMON?

All of the above were impacted by events six years ago related to the "Guffey" contract^

When that contract was negotiate{ the Union was in an uProar over unprecedented
regressive give.back provisioru. As a resuJt, for the election that followed enactment of that
contract, it rezulted in a massive tum over of the offlcer corps. DimondsteirL Marcotte, and
McKinnon were elected in. Bell was elected out,

A critical backdrop of this election is the unresolved current contract that is in process of the
MediaHorVArbitration procedure. Nothing could be more serious than going ttuough the
election with an unresolved contract as a critical faetor for the Union. One sdtool of thought
is one should not "drange horses in the middle of the sfream". That is a persuasive

argument. Whether or not that argument will prevail resrains to be seen. I, for one, would
have serious reservations if a new leadership is handed the arbitration in the middle of the

process. That is "the elephanf in the room.

There is just too mudr in stake for the rank and file to gamble with untested leadership.

(over)



NOWTHE CHICKENS HAVE COME HOME TO ROOST!
EWI

It is undisputed that the Great Post Office Strike in 1970 was the most significant evmt in
post Office history. For those of us that were leaders and participants in that sEike it was an

unprecedented evmt of our lifetime. Those were indeed heady days. After President Nixon

""pitot"t"a 
and the Postal Reorganization Act was passed the focus then moved to the

employee grouPs Ior their action'

The National Postal Unioru one of the key players in the strike, was an indushial r:nion that

represented all Post Office Workers under the auspices of President Kennedy's Executive

Oider f098A. A[ the other groups were Associations that repiesented a single craIt. As

discussions befween the groups commence{ those of us that believed in a single industrial

union of all Post Office workers urged all the groups to embrace that concept. A persuasive

argument was that if the groups remained separate, evmtually the postal bosses would play

one against the others in separate contract negotiations. This resulted in formation of the

APWU, comprised of the National Postal Unioru derks, maintenance, motor vehicle services,

and special delivery Associations, and while the otlrer grouPs: letter carriers, mral letter

carriers, and mail handlers, continued as seParate entities.

In my opinioo there were two factors that ended hopes for a full merger of all the employee

groups - GREED AND EGO! Greed, because all the mergrng groups demanded that all

officers in the former glouPs must also have offices in the new Union. That is how the

APWU was formed. None of the groups were willing to more sensibly ceate a structure

without a bloated elected officer corps, streamlined to better serve the members. One only

has to look at the result in the APWU, as it was originally structured, to see the Iault lines.

Considering that the letter carriers also had a huge officer structure, there was no way they

could have joined the merger, unless, some oI the bloat was willing to create a structure that

would have required large numbers oI incumbents to leave national office, even if that

meant returning to the work floor. {One example of the result of 'taking care' of the

officerr, was creation of a new office titled Administrator of Finance and Records, without
any real dutiee, to 'take cate' of an incurrbentJ Thankfully that office was eliminated
when the incunbent lefL Later on the APWU held a special Constihrtional Convention in
Kansas City, where all the areas and crafts now in the Union vied for more pork in their
areas. That Convmtion failed due to the ridiculous result tlxat ultimately was voted down.

Egos were a major factor in determining who would be the top officers in the new Union.

Bear in mind initially this was decided by deal making. Since then the rank and file drcose

officers through referendum elections.

The history of bargaining separately has borne out the predictable conclusion that the Postal

bosses have played the Unions against eadr other. Look what has transpired since the Guffey

contract adopted part time workers, lower wages for them, and limited fringes. After getting
those concessions from the APWU, ttre bosses applied them to the other groups that
bargained later, The beat continues with the current APWU contract at impasse and

arbihation.

There was a real oppoftunity in 1970 to create a monolith with unprecedented strength and

impact. Alas, that time has passed so the competition between the groups continues. Greed

and egos sealed the deal. Ironically, it is the rank and file that will bear the brunt. So sad!

A FULL MERGER TO FAIL?


